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San Antonio de Padua Catholic Church ~ Council #9195 ~ www.anaheimhillsknights.org

Grand Knight’s Message
Brother Knights,
We survived the Parish Italian Dinner, a few glitches but a great
time had by all our guests, the SAW group did a great job, as did
the Youth Ministry teens and their sponsors. Thanks to all Knights
and wives that helped out, special thanks to the cooks Pete, Daisy,
Virginia, Tony DePaola and Mary Everett.
I attended Clergy Night with Father Joe, Father Wayne, Jack
O’Connor, Hans and Karla Kintsch, and Tony DeLucia. It was a nice
evening we visited with Father Dave and members from other
councils we know.
The Knights cooked the meal with Youth Ministry teens helping it
was no easy task, for a crowd of 450.
We are closing in on Fish Fry season we have had our organizing
meeting last week, thanks to all that attended. We will have a
volunteer signup sheet at our next General Council meeting be
sure to look it over.
I have taken the liberty to sign up some of you already, if your
name is not on the list be sure to add your name.
I will be on vacation with Julie in Florida to visit our daughter Katie
for a week you can contact me by phone or text from January 31,
thru February 6. But I am leaving my computer home.
Keep all those members and their families that are ill in your
prayers.
Your Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
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Council Officers:
Grand Knight- Mark Thornberg
Deputy Grand Knight- Paul Helterline
Chancellor-John Lawson
Recorder-Ray Saracho
Treasurer-Rick Giddens
Advocate-Gary Richens
Warden-Henry Garrido
Inside Guard #1-Bob Murray
Inside Guard #2 Jack Abajian
Outside Guard #1- Dick Crawford
Outside Guard #2- Javier Florian

714-856-5775
951-446-2024
714-728-6001
714-931-1257
714-998-0934
714-281-8244
714-998-5183
714-777-0204
714-282-7159
714-343-5735
909-230-1923

Knight’s Insurance:
Field Agent-Kevin Garza

909-618-5558

Appointed Positions:
Financial Secretary-Tony Giusiana
714-777-6947
Chaplain-Father John Neneman
714-974-1416
Co-Chaplain-Deacon Doug Cook
714-637-4654
Lecturer- Rotated between the Trustees
Editor-Bob DePaola
714-222-6418

Chair members:
Advertising-Dick Crawford
Communications-Tony DePaola
Head Cook-Tony Giusiana
Membership-Paul Helterline
Prolife-Mike Cushing
Public Relations-Dennis McCoy
Outreach Program-Jack O’Connor
Sunshine-Tony DePaola
Website Coordinator-Bob DePaola

714-343-5735
714-280-1622
714-777-6947
818-263-3467
714-404-3584
714-692-2336
714-921-2824
714-280-1622
714-222-6418

Board of Trustees:
First Year- Frank Smaldino
Second Year- Dennis McCoy
Third Year- Bill Whitcomb

714-227-0227
714-280-0471
714-281-8244

The Knights Enlightening is published monthly for the
benefit of the members of the Knights of Columbus Council
#9195 and its advertisers. All members are welcome to
submit articles for publication at any time. Articles must
not be copy protected, if so the copy right must accompany
the article. Send all articles to the editor via e-mail:
editor@anaheimhillsknighs.org or to the editor’s home
address via snail mail. The editor, with the approval of the
Grand Knight, has the right to edit any article submitted for
publication. Questionable language will be omitted. All
articles must be received on or before the 20th of the month
to be placed in the following month’s issue. All articles
submitted become the property of the Knights of Columbus
Council #9195.

Unless otherwise specified, the monthly board meetings
are held at San Antonio Church located at 5800 East Santa
Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim California in confrance room #2
they are normally scheduled for the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 PM. If you would like to be a part of the
meeting or just want to attend, please come. All members
are always invited and are encouraged to attend the board
meetings.

Unless otherwise specified, the monthly general meetings
are held at San Antonio Catholic Church located at 5800
East Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, California, Glynn
Hall on the first Wedensday of each month at 6:00 PM. All
members are encouraged to attend. Please wear your name
badge at the general meeting or council Polo shirt with your
name embroidered on it.

We maintain a high level of confidentiality concerning our
members. Every member is instructed not to release any
personal information to any other entity without the
express written permission of that member. Oversight of
these matters is strict. We understand that improper
disclosure of personal data is a serious matter. Unless you
have been given us written permission, no affiliates or third-
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Deputy Grand Knight’s
Message

THOMAS HOUSE NEEDS YOU

to pass the duties of hosting these parties to
another Knight. This is a very simple activity and
only requires a few hours of time, once a quarter.
There is always plenty of help available and I will
assist whoever can step up and take this over.

Brothers, it has been a long tradition of our Council
to assist with Thomas House, a local homeless
shelter for families. Thomas House is and has been
a great charity to work with and the things they do
for families in need are amazing.
www.thomashouseshelter.org/
One of the activities that our council has done over
the years has been hosting Birthday Parties. Once a
month, the shelter has a birthday party for all the
kids who have a birthday that month. Our Council
currently hosts 4 of these parties per year. This
tradition has been going on for years with our
council and it has been my sincere privilege to chair
this task for the past 4 years.

Trust me when I tell you, the Saturdays that we do
these parties, will be the best day of your week, I
promise you that.
So please, think it over, it is a wonderful program,
the rewards are immeasurable and the effort is
minimal. Please contact me with any questions you
may have.
Thank you & God Bless
With my current duties as Deputy Grand Knight,
and my turn at the helm quickly approaching, I need

Paul Helterline
Deputy Grand Knight
Page 3 of 26
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GENERAL COUNCIL
MEETING
MINUTES
January 3, 2018
Grand Knight Mark Thornberg, opened the meeting
at San Antonio Church, Glynn Hall
PRIOR TO THE GENERAL MEETING:
Prior to our meeting several members gathered in
the Chapel to say the rosary. Afterwards we
returned to Glynn hall for our general meeting.
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE:
Mark Thornberg, Tony Giusiana, Rick Giddens, Ray
Saracho, Paul Helterline, Bob Murray, Bill
Whitcomb, Frank Smaldino, John Lawson, Jack
Abajian, Dick Crawford & Dwight Oylear.
CHAIRMEN IN ATTENDANCE:
Tony DePaola
OFFICERS & CHAIRMAN ABSENT:
Henry Garrido, Dennis McCoy, Gary Richens, Bob
DePaola, Javier Florian.
MEETING HIGHLIGHTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Doors opened promptly at 6 pm at Glynn Hall to
commence Social meet and greet session for the
General Council meeting.
 Council members and guest are provided the
purchase of the opportunity drawing ticket
sales.
 Grand Knight led the council with Opening
Prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance.
 Grand Knight introduced Jacelyn Vo, recent
biology graduate from UCSB, and FOCUS
(Fellowship of Catholic University Students)
Ministry member.
 Grand Knight thanked Ms. Jacelyn Vo for her
inspiring presentation. Grand Knight continued
the council meeting with the following
highlights and announcements
DINNER:
The council and guests were served an outstanding
traditional Italian style dinner of Baked Ziti, Italian

Meat Balls, Marinara sauce, garlic bread, and
Antipasto followed by an outstanding variety of
desserts. All this was cooked and served by Brothers
Tony & Pete DePaola. Of course we cannot forget
Daisy & Virginia DePaola. Don’t forget the donation
jar. We need more help for cleanup after the
meeting.
GUEST SPEAKER:
Jacelyn Vo presented the council with her inspiring
perspective of evangelization with her Catholic
background, and recent trip to Lagalera, Honduras.
She is in the initial and planning stages of another
FOCUS trip. This second FOCUS trip is to Lima, Peru,
in the coming spring. This medical mission trip will
apply and utilize her skills, along with other health
care providers, to disadvantaged children in Peru.
Please see focusonline.org/goto/jacelyntoperu for
information and donation opportunity.
GRAND KNIGHT MESSAGE: Mark Thornberg
 Recognition and appreciation goes to the dinner
crew for preparing the dinner, and their
continued hard work. Don’t forget the donation
jar. We need more help for cleanup after the
meeting.
 Paul Helterline and his group of volunteers
raised $5600 for the Christmas Families and
Assistance program. Total of eight families
received Christmas support.
 Monthly adoration starts Friday, January 5,
2018, after the 8:30 am mass. The Knights are
scheduled to cover the 6am to 7am hour on
Saturday morning.
 Recycle Saturday is scheduled for January 6,
2018 from 8am to10am. Last month’s total was
$265.85.
 The Blood Drive is scheduled for January 11,
2018. Please see John Lawson for details and
volunteer opportunity. If you can’t give blood,
get a friend to sign up.

See “General Minutes” continued on page 5
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GENERAL MINUTES
Continued from page 4

 Parish Italian Dinner honoring teachers is
scheduled for Saturday, January 20, 2018 at 5:30
pm. Sign-ups for dinner and volunteers to occur
after all masses for the next two weekends.
Need volunteers to man the sign up tables after
all masses for the next two weeks. Please see
Frank Smaldino for details.
 Clergy Night is scheduled for January 27, 2018 in
Lake Forest. Our council will have a table of 10.
Each seat will cost $20 to the council members.
At the moment, Father Wayne and Grand
Knight, Mark Thornberg are due to attend the
event.
 Hospitality Sunday is this coming weekend,
January 7, 2018. Grand Knight has solicited 4
Knights, in jackets and ties, to work the 10am
mass.
 The parish Fish Fry’s are scheduled to start on
February 16, 2018 and scheduled for the next
five successive Fridays. Signups are forthcoming.
 GK thanks attendees and asks guests to depart
so we can start the business meeting.
DEPUTY GRAN KNIGHT: Paul Helterline
Paul had no report.
Prior to the commencement of the business
meeting all those gests who do not hold a Knights of
Columbus membership and council guests were
excused.
THE WARDEN: Henry Garrido
Henry Garrido and his staff asked for to see
membership cards.
RECORDER: Ray Saracho
 Recorder called roll of officers.
 Notes from previous general council meeting
were approved as printed in the previous
months Knight’s Enlightening newsletter.

FINANCIAL REPORTS: Tony Giusiana & Rick Giddens
 Our finances are solvent.
 Received money from the recycle efforts and
entered into the general donation account fund
 We have sufficient funds in our accounts to
make nearly all the budgeted donations, which
we will do before June 30, 2018.
 Invoices for yearly dues have gone out. Please
pay in a timely manner.
FIELD AGENT: Kevin Garza
K of C Insurance Agent Kevin Garza was not present.
FUND RAISERS:
Recycle Saturday is scheduled for January 6, 2018 at
8-10am. Henry Garrido will need help.
ACTIVITIES:
 Next parish wide dinner is scheduled for January
20, 2018. This year we will be honoring teachers.
The San Antonio Women group will be helping
to define the event details.
 The Blood Drive is scheduled for January 11,
2018. Please see John Lawson for details
OUTREACH REPORTS:
 Mary’s Path: Mary’s Shelter is now Mary’s
Path. Volunteers are need to paint 2 bedrooms.
This event is scheduled for January 26 and 27.
 Isaiah House: Soliciting for another group to
serve an additional meal for the third Sunday of
each month. Please see Frank Smaldino for
details.
 Council Chancellor Position: We need a
candidate for Chancellor for the next
Columbian year.
 One Life LA Walk: Scheduled for January 20,
2018 from LA Placita Olvera to LA Historic Park.
The one mile walk is to celebrate, protect and
embrace the beauty and dignity of all human
life. Start time is 12 noon.
NEW BUSINESS:
 No new business was discussed.



TRUSTEE’S REPORT:
 Brother Frank Smaldino, Bill Whitcomb and
Dennis McCoy gave no reports

See “General Minutes” continued on page 6
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GENERAL MINUTES
Continued from page 5

Membership Report
By Paul Helterline

OLD BUSINESS:
 Brother Rick Giddens provided additional
information for the annual Knights’ Christmas
Party, schedule for December 2, 2017. All
invitations have been mailed out. All brother
knights and their families are encouraged to
RSVP to get an expected attendance count for
the catered event.

NEW KNIGHTS
Please welcome new Knight John Rock. He
completed his 1st Degree on Monday, January 15 at
Father Kass. Sideliners were Hans Kintsch, Tony de
Lucia, Paul Helterline and special guest Jack Rock
(Past Grand Knight & John’s Father). Please
welcome John when you see him.

EDITOR: Bob DePaola
Was not present, he asks to please submit all
newsletter items to Bob DePaola by the 20th of each
month. Email articles and photos (In JPG format) to
roster@anaheimhillsknights.org or
bobaree17@gmail.com
RIGHT TO LIFE: Dr. Mike Cushing.
 Brother Mike, reminded everyone of the Pennies
from heaven ministry, as well as, the January 20,
2017 walk LA.
SUNSHINE REPORT: Tony DePaola
Continue to PRAY for Rosiland Tegler, Betty
Ledermann, Bob DePaola’s 21 year old grandson
who passed away, Justin Glauthier, whose father
passed away on Oct. 22, and their families, and
caregivers, Heather Cook, Ron Novello, Nina Novello
and Bob Waligore
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Paul Helterline & John
Lawson
Paul Helterline provided the membership report.
NEXT OFFICERS MEETING:
Tuesday, February 20, 2018 at 7:00 PM in
Conference Room 1. All members are invited to the
Officers meetings.
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING:
The next council meeting, we will be held on
February 7, 2018. Social time starting at 6pm,
dinner at 6:30pm, speaker at 7pm, followed by
Business Meeting.
CLOSING PRAYER:
Father John led the council with Closing Prayer.

INTRODUCTION MEETING
The next Introduction Meeting will be held on
Tuesday, February 6, in conference room 2 at 7pm.
If you know of someone that would be a good
candidate to join our council, please provide us with
their name and phone number and email address.
CEREMONIAL SCHEDULE
1st Degree: Monday, February 19, Father Kass
Buena Park
1st Degree: Monday, March 19, Father Kass
Buena Park
2nd Degree: Sunday, January 28, Father Kass
Buena Park
2nd Degree: Sunday, March 25, Father Kass
Buena Park

in
in
in
in

See “MEMBERSHIP” continued on page 16
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Happenings in January

January Council Meeting Cooking Team

By Frank Smaldino PGK

Happy New Year !!!

The DePaola clan blew us away with a spectacular
dinner. Virginia, Tony, Daisy, and Pete DePaola.
Mary Everett, not in picture, also made a major
contribution to the delicious meal. Left overs were
taken to Mary’s Kitchen the next morning.
Our Council jumped into the New Year with a giant
leap. Look over this report to see all the activity our
GK Mark Thornberg and our fellow brothers made
happen in January.

Chapel Rosary

Calendar year 2018 started off with a rosary prayed
in our Chapel prior to the January 3 council meeting.
(Photo taken by SK Ray Angeles) Blake Kidd, Frank
Smaldino, Elena and John Biale, Mike Cushing.
Please join in our prayers next month on
Wednesday, February 7 at 5:45pm.

Take note: They volunteered to prepare the meal
for over 70 of us. Thank you to the DePaola
family
The
most
inspiring
jacket
I’ve
seen is being
worn at the
council
meeting by
PGK Maurice
McCaughin. It
is a reminder
that
our
volunteering
and acts of
kindness to
others is the
foundation of what being a Knight of Christ is about.
Each month there are many opportunities to do the
work of God. Take advantage of them and let our
GK know you want to help.
See “Happenings” continued on page 10
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Happenings
Continued from page 9

Mary’s Kitchen

Nearly a year ago, Father John came to our council
officers and made a request. A parishioner who is
working towards becoming an Eagle Scout wanted
to make the Stations of the Cross on the western
side of the church parking lot. Father John asked if
the Knights would be willing to contribute to this
effort. We did so. This project was taken on by a
17 year old Servite student named Andy Van
Driesen.
Above picture (taken on January 3) is of one of the
stations. The entire Van Driesen family and their
friends are working this project. An outstanding
effort. Thank you to all of them for enhancing the
spiritual presence at our church.

Recycle Saturday
Three lady volunteers preparing lunch sandwiches
with two Knights in the background: Matthew
Mitchell and Jack (If it is Thursday, I will be at Mary’s
Kitchen) O’Connor. Over 250 homeless are provided
food by volunteers every day at Mary’s Kitchen.

Eagle Scout Project

Tony Arciero and GK Mark Thornberg preparing to
dive into the endeavor of sorting through the bags
of cans and plastic bottles on January 3.

Best dressed Knight
See “Happenings” continued on page 11
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Happenings
Continued from page 10

Our “Best and Most Diligent Customer” award this
month goes to our own Knight Phil Simone. His
delivery was already sorted out into bags of plastic
bottles and cans. Phil you are a class act. Thank
you.
Tony Arciero
is not doing
an Irish Folk
Dance
but
rather he is
doing
the
solo
ceremonial,
“Stomping of
the plastic
bottles and
cans” dance.
(Italian Style).
Well done,
Tony!!!
Note the cart with coffee and donuts. What
happens at Recycle Saturday, stays at Recycle
Saturday.

That Man is You (TMIY)

Hall from 6:45am to 8am to pray together and spend
time trying to better understand our religion, and
how we can become better husbands, fathers and
leaders in our religious community. In many ways it
is an opportunity for self -evaluation of how to
improve our lives and the lives of those we
encounter. We invite all the Knights to join us on
Sunday mornings.
We are not going to mention the name of the owner
of the jelly donut in the above picture because once
again, “What happens in TMIY, stays in TMIY”.

Courtyard Duty

Above are John Lawson, Chancellor and Chair of the
Blood Drive, and GK Mark Thornberg ready to take
sign ups for the January 11 Red Cross Blood Drive
and reservations for the Italian Dinner.
The
Knights of Columbus tablecloth was donated to our
council by Father John.
Note: On the front left side of the table are the
“donate a clunker” car brochures and the front right
side of the table are Church calendars. In the back
middle of the table, closest to our Brother Knights
are donuts and the money box. These guys can do
it all !!!
A note of little value: The word “drop” is to the right
side of our GK’s head. Just saying…..

Each Sunday morning, 30 to 60 men meet in Glynn
See “Happenings” continued on page 12
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Happenings

Parish Wide Italian Dinner

Continued from page 11

Blood Drive

The making of the Bob DePaola’s Antipasto Salad by
Micky and John Ford, Brother Kevin Matz, and
Michael.

Front Row: Beauty and Brains handling all the
paperwork for the Blood Drive are Betty Ann
Lawson, Peggy Eoff, and Elena Biale.
Back Row: The Beasts and not of much value are
PGK Frank Smaldino, John Lawson, Paul Eoff, John
Biale, and GK Mark Thornberg. However, the Beasts
did eat a lot of cookies……..

The Danger Zone

The time honored and cherished tradition of
“Stuffing the Cannoli” are done by the San Antonio
Women on Saturday morning the 20th. Much to the
delight of those attending the dinner that evening,
they were delicious.

Flying high in the Church courtyard is our GK Mark
Thornberg while putting up the Italian Dinner
banner. Note the bell tower in the background.
That is really high!!!
See “Happenings” continued on page 13
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Happenings
Continued from page 12

Brothers Tony de Lucia and Tony Giusiana are
preparing the pasta for serving. It took all day on
Saturday working in the kitchen to put out this
Italian meal.

Pat Gross at his post cleaning the pots and pans.
This is a time honored chore and one that is heavily
fought over with only the strongest winning out.
Thanks Pat, our champion.

All smiles. GK Mark Thornberg is holding up Tony
Giusiana by the afternoon of the cook fest on
Saturday. As you can see, spirits were good and no
major “set backs” occurred. However, as all good
boy scouts learned, “Be Prepared” so note the fire
extinguisher to the right.
Ahhhh, the gravy. Ahhhh, the aroma. Ahhhh, the
wonder of it ALL…….

As any good chef knows, it is all in the preparation
of the ingredients that makes the difference. After
Tony de Lucia and Hans Kintsch cut up the meats for
the antipasto salad, they dove into preparing the
onions for the gravy.

See “Happenings” continued on page 14
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Happenings
Continued from page 13

The Preparation Team for the Parish Wide Italian
Dinner. The San Antonio Women and the Knights of
Columbus jointly working together to put on a
dinner to pay tribute to Teachers. Thank you to the
prep team for all the hard work. You were
tremendous.

Sheila Cook,
Current
President of
the
San
Antonio
Women, and
Rosemary
Garrido. Both
were key in
making this
event
happen.

Glynn Hall, decorated by the San Antonio Women is
ready.

A full house filled with laughter, fellowship and good
food.

A table for eight.

After all the clean-up was done and the kitchen was
spotless, GK Mark Thornberg and DGK Paul
Helterline were planning next year’s parish wide
fund raising dinners.
See “Happenings” continued on page 15
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Happenings
Continued from page 14

Isaiah House, January 23

Charity Golf Tournament
Save the Date: Monday, May 23, 2018 for our 28th
Annual Charity Golf Tournament at Alta Vista
Country Club.

The Cooking Team:
Sheila Cook, David Rime, PGK Deacon Doug Cook,
Cindy and Bob Murray, Mary Evertt, Pete DePaola,
and two enrollees in our RCIA program, Michelle
Macis and Rick Woodward.
This team prepared a unique beef stroganoff with
veggies plate that the ladies of Isaiah House could
not get enough of. Well done team.

The Serving Team:
PGK Gary Richens, PGK Dennis McCoy, Louise and
Jack O’Connor, and Tony Witkay.
There were about 25 ladies served and all had smiles
from the delight served to them.

Get your foursome put together. Flyers will be in
back of church, business office and at the Lenten
Fish Fry’s.
Co-Chairs are: Bob Murray and Frank Smaldino.
Email inquiries to: golf@anaheimhillsknights.org
Page 15 of 26
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Continued from page 6

Plan for this Tax Day and into the Future
April 15 (tax day) is right around the corner. It’s become
popular this time of year to encourage the opening of an
IRA or similar retirement annuity, or the depositing of
additional funds into an existing account, as a tax-savings
vehicle. Or perhaps someone has tried to convince you
to open an account, touting the rate of interest that
money in one of these accounts can earn. Let me join the
chorus of folks encouraging you to open or add funds to
an annuity, but for a different reason.
Certainly, contributing money to a Knights of Columbus
annuity will allow you to save some money on your
income tax return. And, our annuities do pay a very
competitive interest rate, consistent with our primary
goal of absolute safety of principal. Opening or adding to
an annuity for these reasons, however, strikes me as
taking a short-term view of a product that is designed to
provide long-term security. How much security

3rd Degree: Saturday, February 10, Our Lady Queen
in Newport Beach
3rd Degree: Sunday, February 25, Father Kass in
Buena Park
Sideliners are always welcome to join us. Any
Knights ready to get their 2nd or 3rd degree, please
contact Paul Helterline or John Lawson.
For ceremonials, we meet in front of Glynn Hall and
car pool to the ceremony. Sideliners are always
welcome to join us. Any Knight ready to get their
2nd or 3rd or 4th degree; please contact:
Paul Helterline
John Lawson
951-446-2024
714-728-6001

How does retirement income that you cannot outlive —
guaranteed — sound to you?
Here at the Knights of Columbus, you can open a
retirement annuity for as little as $300. Consistent and
disciplined savings placed into that annuity over time can
– properly structured – guarantee you an income at
retirement that you cannot outlive. That guarantee —
along with the fact that no one has ever lost money left
in a Knights of Columbus annuity (remember – absolute
safety of principal) — really will provide you with peace
of mind.
I am happy to meet with you – at your convenience and
in your home – to explain in detail the benefits of
opening a Knights of Columbus annuity, along with the
benefits of our top-rated life insurance, disability income
and long-term care insurance plans.
Best Regards,
KEVIN J.GARZA FICF
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ORANGE COUNTY FIELD AGENT 16789, FRATERNAL
BENEFITS/ INSURANCE. MILLION DOLLAR ROUND
TABLE. SUPREME KNIGHTS CLUB.
23023 HADDOCK DRIVE, DIAMOND BAR, CA 91765
CELL#909-618-5558 FAX#909-612-4359

Please wish a Very Happy Birthday to each of the
following members who may be adding another
candle to their cake but stay young at heart and
certainly do not age in our eyes!

February Birthdays
Corey Strobel
Father Dave Klunk
Craig DeWeese
James Mackey
Donald Davis
Paul Helterline
George Sayes

2nd
9th
14th
15th
16th
20th
25th

Leo Tamondong 4th
Kevin Zaborniak 13th
Jose Castro
14th
Brendan Powers 16th
Keith Carden
19th
Jim Schrader
21st
James Portanova 26th
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process. Please pray for her recovery from this
cancer. Thanks and God Bless, Deacon Doug

By Tony DePaola

Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of
the sick, we turn to you in this time of illness.
We place our sick under your care and
humbly ask that you restore all your servants
to health again. Above all, grant us the grace
to acknowledge your will and know that
whatever you do, you do for the love of us.
Amen.
Brother Knights;
Please keep the following knights and their families
in your thoughts and prayers. Please email me at
tigerdaze1@msn.com or call at 714-280-1622
Brother Tony DePaola for any updates.
Brother Maurice McCaughin wrote: “Please keep
Lavern McCaughin in your prayers, Partial lung
surgery is dependent on upcoming breathing tests,
so please keep Lavern in your prayers.”
Brother Bill Lueddemann requests prayers for his
wife Betty as follows: I am sending this to you
because Betty's prognosis was excellent until a
report we received yesterday. She now has to go in
for another CT-scan to locate the possible problem
because one of the tests showed a reversal to a
positive prognosis. I would greatly appreciate you
sending out another email to our brother
Knights asking them to continue prayers for my
wife, Betty Lueddemann.

Brother Jack Abajian wrote: I ask you all my Brothers
to please pray for my Father Michel Abajian as his
health has gotten worse. He had a mild Stroke few
weeks ago and recovering, plus he has very bad
knees, and Arthritis. Also, for my sister Marie as
her Crohn's has gotten worse. She goes to the
hospital once a month in order to inject her
medication. We are Praying and hoping that will
help her. Also, please pray for Mark Brewster
mother-in-law Margarita Navarro Cucvas, she has
been in the hospital SS. They operated on her
yesterday by removing two Tumors from her
Kidneys.
Please keep Bob Waligore in your prayers. Bob had
congestive heart failure was treated at the Hospital
and is now home, he sounded chipper when I talked
to him, you can see him Sunday at the 10 AM Mass.
Leslie Grayson wrote “Thanks to everyone for their
prayers. George has been stable for the last couple
of months having regained much of what he lost
during his bout with illness. How good is our God!
While his ALS can progress at any time, we are so
grateful for each and every day
Rosalind Tegler is home now from Kindred Hospital
Santa Ana. She is still on a ventilator, not able to
speak, but is very alert and to communicate with
hand gestures, lip reading and her eyes.”
Brother Bob DePaola wrote his knee is acting up
with the arthritis which has developed in his left
knee. The Orthopedist has said he needs to lose
more weight for him to get a replacement.
Additionally he is now on daily shots of Victoza.

Brother Deacon Doug Cook wrote: Please pray for
my daughter-in-law Heather. Today she begins 5
days a week for7 weeks of Radiation for her Throat
Cancer. She also begins Chemo for 1 day a week for
those 7 weeks. This is a very long and difficult
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Hello, my Brother Knights!
Let's think about something we don't really want to
talk about, but need to.
How many of you have talked with your Family
members about how you would like to be cared for
if you were to become incapacitated?
How many of you know what a DNR (Do Not
Resuscitate) order is and what it entails?
Does your Family/significant-other know what you
want done should you become comatose, unable to
express your desires for your care?
Do you and your spouse have a will? If you do, have
you considered having a trust to protect your
assets/estate?
Do you have a Durable Power of Attorney (DPA) for
legal matters AND for your healthcare decisions
when you are unable to make these decisions?
Are you at the age to consider having a cemetery
plot, or do you want to be cremated?
Have you considered physician-assisted suicide
(PAS) as an option, so that you won't be a "burden"
to your Family?
Do you know that PAS flies in the face of Catholic
teaching and should not be a consideration as you
approach your death?
Please join the Respect Life Ministry and the Knights
of Columbus on Saturday, April 14, 2018 in Glynn
Hall on the campus of San Antonio de Padua for the
program Options for Aging-An Act of Love, Not A
Burden.
There will be four speakers covering
hospice/palliative care, legal issues, Alzheimer's
Disease and who to go to for help. There will be
sponsors from various disciplines with whom you
can speak and gain information regarding these
issues.

There will be coffee and donuts, followed by the
speakers and questions, followed by a light lunch.
Doors open at 8:30 AM and the meeting will last
until 12 noon with speakers and sponsors available
afterward for questions.
I look forward to seeing our Knights and their
Families and friends for this important moment!
God bless to all of you!
Michael Cushing, MD

The history of Valentine’s Day–and the story of its
patron saint–is shrouded in mystery. We do know
that February has long been celebrated as a month
of romance, and that St. Valentine’s Day, as we
know it today, contains vestiges of both Christian
and ancient Roman tradition. But who was Saint
Valentine, and how did he become associated with
this ancient rite?
The Catholic Church recognizes at least three
different saints named Valentine or Valentinus, all
of whom were martyred. One legend contends that
Valentine was a priest who served during the third
century in Rome. When Emperor Claudius II decided
that single men made better soldiers than those
with wives and families, he outlawed marriage for
young men. Valentine, realizing the injustice of the
decree, defied Claudius and continued to perform
marriages for young lovers in secret. When
Valentine’s actions were discovered, Claudius
ordered that he be put to death.
Other stories suggest that Valentine may have been
killed for attempting to help Christians escape harsh
Roman prisons, where they were often beaten and
tortured. According to one legend, an imprisoned
Valentine actually sent the first “valentine” greeting
himself after he fell in love with a young girl–
possibly his jailor’s daughter–who visited him during
his confinement. Before his death, it is alleged that
he wrote her a letter signed “From your Valentine,”
an expression that is still in use today.
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2017 Calendar
Feb

3
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Henry Garrido
7
Council Meeting 6:00 pm, Glynn Hall
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
11
Hospitality Sunday
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
14
Ash Wednesday
All Knights
16
Fish Fry # 1 (Fundraiser)
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
18
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
P. Helterline & J. Abagian
20
Officers Meeting 7:00 pm, Conference Room 1 Grand Knight M. Thornberg
23
Fish Fry # 2 (Fundraiser)
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
March 2
Fish Fry # 3 (Fundraiser)
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
3
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Henry Garrido
7
No Council Meeting
Grand Knight
9
Fish Fry # 4 (Fundraiser)
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
11
Hospitality Sunday
Mark Thornberg
10-11 Membership Recruitment Weekend
P. Helterline
16
Fish Fry # 5 (Fundraiser)
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
17
St. Patrick’s Day
All Knights
20
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1 Grand Knight
23
Fish Fry # 6 (Fundraiser)
Grand Knight M. Thornberg
30
Good Friday
All Knights
April 1
Easter Sunday
All Knights
4
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Grand Knight
7
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Henry Garrido
8
Hospitality Sunday
Mark Thornberg
12
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
John Lawson
17
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1 Grand Knight
21
Day of Sharing
Bob DePaola
23
Charity Golf Tournament at AVCC (Fundraiser) GK & B. Murray
28
Thomas House Birthday Party
Paul Helterline
29
Ladies Appreciation Luncheon
Grand Knight
May 2
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Grand Knight
5
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
H. Garrido
6
Hospitality Sunday
Mark Thornberg
13
Mother’s Day
All Knights
15
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1 Grand Knight
19-20 Membership Recruitment Weekend
P. Helterline
25-27 State Convention
Grand Knight
28
Memorial Day
All Knights
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San Antonio
Knights of Columbus

Benefiting Charities
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K of C Apparel Sales
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Support our Sponsors
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